



































































































Cogni&ve Rigor and  
Depth of Knowledge (DOK)
§  Level 1: Recall and Reproduc&on
Requires elici&ng informa&on such as a fact, defini&on, term, or a 
simple procedure, as well as performing a simple algorithm or 
applying a formula.
§  Level 2: Basic Skills and Concepts
Requires the engagement of some mental processing beyond a 
recall of informa&on.
§  Level 3: Strategic Thinking and Reasoning
Requires reasoning, planning, using evidence, and explana&ons of 
thinking. 
§  Level 4: Extended Thinking
Requires complex reasoning, planning, developing, and  thinking 






In a group of three to 
four people, iden%fy the 
DOK level of the SBAC 
ques%ons  





















































Creating a Task 
Personal Reflection 
Personal Reflection:  
• What	will	you	take	away	and	implement?	
• What	seems	challenging?		
	
• How	might	you	use	your	strengths	to	
address	the	challenge?	
Resources 
•  Hage,	J.,	Fisher,	D.,	Frey,	N.	(2017)	Visible	Learning	for	
Mathema1cs:	What	Works	Best	to	Op1mize	Student	Learning	
Grades	K-12,	Chapter	3,	p	71-97.		
•  Kaplinsky,	Robert,	“Dis1nguishing	Between	Depth	of	Knowledge	
Levels	in	Mathema1cs”,	retrieved	11.1.16	from	hRp://
robertkaplinsky.com/tool-to-dis1nguish-between-depth-of-
knowledge-levels/		
•  Marzano,	R.	and	Toth,	M.	(March	2014)	“Teaching	for	Rigor:	A	Call	
for	a	Cri1cal	Instruc1onal	ShiZ”,	white	paper,	retrieved	11.28.16	
from	hRp://www.marzanocenter.com/files/Teaching-for-
Rigor-20140318.pdf		
•  Open	Middle	hRp://www.openmiddle.com/		
•  Principles	To	Ac.ons	:	Ensuring	Mathema.cal	Success	for	All.	
Reston,	VA	:NCTM,	Na.onal	Council	of	Teachers	of	Mathema.cs,	
2014.	Print.	
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